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tT 3-JLi"i<ilcbdT cl?f ;,TB~ 4CTT Name & Address

1. Appellant

Mis Pavankumar Pushkarlal Sukhnani
203, Ozone Glitter, 0 Block,
Near Galaxy Underbridge, Kubernagar,
Ahmedabad - 382340

2. Respondent

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division I, Ahmedabad North
Ground Floor, Jivabhai Mansion,
Ashram Road, Ahmedabad - 380009

at{ anf@a zg 3ft Gm?gr ri#ts rra aar & it as gr are # uf renRerf f
sag ·g et 3rf@erarh al ar8ta zur gr?rvrma rgda a5art

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ tl'>!cbl'>! cl?f~a:ruf ~

Revision application to Government of India :

() a4la ala zrca ztf@fu , 1994 c#l' 'c:lNf 3raa Rt say sT; mai # GfR 'B~ 'c:lNf c!?1'
'34-'c:lNf cB" >l'~ q'l!~cb cB" 3tc=rfc:r gterar 3rd arefh #fra, Trd Ell, fcm:r fi?llcill , ~
farm, atft ifGra, Rta lg raa, iraf, { fact : 110001 c!?1' c#l" ~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of. the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section ('I) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ ~ c#l' mR re i ua }ft rR #ran fa#t 'B0-sPII'< m ~ cbl'l!:./.511~ 'B m
fa4ft qogrIRqi qssrur a a ua sg mf , u ft querIr a rwsrark a fa#t
arar i zu fa# quern # st ma at Rau ahr g{ st1

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cf5) ma a are fa4t lg zu qr j Hllffaa l'.JIB cf< m mTa fa[fur ii sutr zyca aa ma u snar
zc a Razmast and # as ff ; zn r2 # faff

(A) In case of rebate of duty of exqise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manuf9cture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if 5nr«a #l snrr yeasyr a Rg it st Ree mrr #l n{&sit h or uhsa err vi
fa a grR@a srrgtt, sr@a a arr uRa at x=r:m -q'{ m mcf if faa arfefu (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 TT
frrpm ~ ~ "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. · '

ab?ta snr zyea (3r8ts) Ruma4, 2oo1 Ru 9 # 3ifa Rafe ua in zv--a if err ~ if,
hf ams tfar )fa fat a saw pe--re vi 3r@ 3n2st 6t at-at uzii #r
fra 3mat fhu tr afg1 sr rr rar <. ml g1ff # ifa ear 35z fufRa t # qrrr
#rd rr €ls--6 area t 4fa ft el arRey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ffaur 3m4at er ui icaa vanv arg rt zu \N-ffi qj1=f "ITT at sq? 2oo/- #ta qrar # urg
3it us via+aav Garg if \TlJ1cIT "ITT "ill 1000/-- at ta Tar #t rgt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tn zea, ala uraa zyc vi hara zi4tr Inf@rs ,R ar9la
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €trnr zca arf@fm, 1944 ctr tTRT 35-m/35-~ * o@1@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to_:-

(cp) '3@fB:!Rsla qRmc: 2 (1) c!? aag 3gar # rcarar at rfhe, 3r4tatmmt zycea, ab#a
oared yeas vi hara» srftf7TT»or (R@rec) 61 ufa &arr 4fear, sn«ear # 2" ,Tel,
{SJ§J-llci1 ifcR", Jffi«fT, ffi 'llx.·Wlx., J.ltl.J-JCtl(SJICt -3sooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2" floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004·. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of -
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf? zr 3neg i a{ ea srksii ar arr st & at r@to Ta 3itr # fg #r cpy gra srfaer faun alRg grzr za gg #ft fa far udl arf aa a fag zqenRrf ar4#ta
znnTf@raUr at va 37ft z a4tur at ga 3raa fhz urr &j
In_ case of the order-covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/-Jor each.

(4) arnrzu zca arf@,fr «97o zr igtfr at rgqPr-4 sift feufRa fagrrUd 7la I
e 3gr zrenfRenfa fvfzu 7f@rat # mer u@ta #t ya ff q s.6.so h a 1rgen
feassh a1Reg y

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr ai iafr Tai al Plli-;J0 i ffi crrc;r mi:rr c#l" ail sft znr 3raff fhur utar & it ft zea,
aitq nra zre vi hara arfttu nrurf@eras (aruffafen) fr, 1os2 ff&a a
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax AppeUate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(33) «r zyca, arr sna zca vi tar zr4la =rrznf@raw (Rrez), # #f sr4hat # m
afarii Demand) vi s (Penalty) ql 1o% qa soar am aarf? rzreiif#, er@aqaGr 1o
~~ ·t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

#4ju3alazgcsit@tarak aifa, sf@rea@tr "afara5tii(DutyDemanded) 
(i) Section)gs ±up esazafufRaft,
(ii) ~TfMNtjcwfuc cBl"~;
(iii) @z}fez fuii#f 6as2rufL.

¢ . uyanm '«if@er8ha jus@ qa suarslgar ii, srfer'afar ah kfeg pafa+ f@arr
i.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A} and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(lxxxii) amount determined. under Section 11 D; ·
(lxxxiii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(lxxxiv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit !3ules.

a sr 3rr?r ks if arfh If@rawr # rrr soi zyers srrar zres ur zus f@aiR@a gtaii fgI zyeash
10% y1arrq flsri#aeau fa1R@a zlaask 1o4rarw al sna»at&I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of -Q of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty .are in dispute, or penalty, where
' lty alone is in dispute."



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/695/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Pavankumar Pushkarlal Sukhnani, 305,

Ozone Glitter, K Block, Near Galaxy Underbridge, Kubernagar, Ahmedabad - 382340

(hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. 228/AC/Demand/22

23 dated 25.11.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central GST, Division I, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are holding PAN No.

CGYPS 1322P. On scrutiny of the data received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes

(CBDT) for the FY 2015-16, it was noticed that the appellant had earned an income of Rs.

52,96,880/- during the FY 2015-16, which was reflected under the heads "Sales / Gross

Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)" or "Total amount paid / credited under Section

194C, 194I, 194H, 194J (Value from Form 26AS)" filed with the Income Tax department.

Accordingly, it appeared that the appellant had earned the said substantial income by way of

providing taxable services but had neither obtained Service Tax registration nor paid the

applicable service tax thereon. The appellant were called upon to submit copies of Balance

Sheet, Profit & Loss Account, Income Tax Return, Fonn 26AS, for the said period. However,

the appellant had not responded to the letters issued by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice No. AR

V/PAVANKUMAR PUSHKARLAL SUKHNANI/Un-Reg/2015-16 dated 09.06.2021

demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs. 7,68,048/- for the period FY 2015-16, under proviso

to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery

of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under

Section 77(1)(a), Section 77(1)(c), Section 77(2) and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

The SCN also proposed recovery of un-quantified amount of Service Tax for 'the period FY

2016-17 and FY 2017-18 (up to Jun-17).

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated, ex-parte, vide the impugned order by the

adjudicating authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 7,68,048/- was

confinned under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

Interest under Section 75 ofthe Finance Act, 1994 for the period from FY 2015-16. Further

(i) Penalty of Rs. 1,95,823/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance

Act, 1994; (ii) Penalty ofRs. 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 77(1)(a) of

0
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/695/2023-Appeal

the Finance Act, 1994; and (ii) Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant under

Section 77(1)(c) of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order issued by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following grounds:

o The appellant are engaged in carrying on activities in relation to Trading of textile and

textile products specifically unstitched fabrics of cotton and silk clothes.

The letters, as mentioned in the impugned order, has been issued for calling

documents which were not received by the appellant and hence the compliance of such

letters were not made. Moreover, the notices for personal hearing which were not

received by the appellant and hence neither the appellant nor any of its authorized

representative were able to attend the said personal heating. The reason for not

receiving the letters and notice of personal hearing are that the premise address as

mentioned in the impugned order has been sold and the appellant have shifted the

residence to 305, Ozone Glitter, K Block, Nr.Galaxy Underbridge, Kubernagar,

Ahmedabad - 382 340.

o The appellant have shown sale of service income in income-tax return amounting to

Rs. 52,96,880/-. The said income has been in advertently shown in the coluinn of sale

of service, which should actually be shown in the column of sale of goods. It was

mistake done while filing income-tax return on the part of income-tax return filer by

incorrectly selecting the column of income to be shown as turnover. The appellant are

in the business of trading in textile products as mentioned above and hence the said

amount should have been considered under sale of goods column rather than the sale

of service income. Sale of goods as the activity of the appellant is outside the purview

of service tax.

The impugned order or show cause notice did not classify the nature of service

provided by the appellant which is very important as only the taxable service are liable

for service tax and service tax can only be demanded on the basis of such

classification. The reason might be due to non-availability of information or

documents from the appellant. In absence of the specification of exact heading or sub

heading or classification under which the service falls, tax.ability of service cannot be

decided. It is imperative for the department to specify which specific service is

provided and in the absence of any specific service pointed out _in show cause notice,

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/695/2023-Appeal

the demand cannot be confirmed as the appellant will not be aware as to which precise

service has been rendered.

The appellant would like to submit that without any prejudice the demand as raised in

the impugned order is barred by limitation. No suppression of facts on the part of the

appellant is proved. Mere failure or omission on the part of the appellant to disclose

some information to the department will not amount to suppression of facts. There

must be a deliberate attempt on the part of the appellant to suppress the facts from the

department with an intention to evade payment of service tax which is absent in

present case.

o Moreover there are no any kind of information avaiiable with the department except

the information from the CBDT which depicts that the information has been wilfully

withheld or there was any deliberate attempt on the part of appellant to suppress the

facts from the department with an intention to evade any kind of tax.

o The impugned order has been passed on the basis of assumption, presumptions,

conjectures and surmises and without proper consideration of facts, records and

opportunity of being heard and is therefore liable to be set aside.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 31.05.2023. Shri Tapan Satish Chokshi,

Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He reiterated

submissions made in appeal memorandum.

0

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions 0
made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be

decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority, confinning the demand of service tax against the appellant along with interest and

penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The

demand pertains to the period FY 2015-16.

6. I find that the main contention of the appellant is that their entire income was from

sales of goods during the FY 2015-16 and the same are excluded from the definition of the

services as defined under the negative list. I is observed that the adjudicating authority has

decided the case ex-parte.
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7. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY 2015

16 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the value of "Sales of

Services under Sales / Gross Receipts from Services" provided by the Income Tax

Department, no other cogent reason or justification is forthcoming from the SCN for raising

the demand against the appellant. It is also not specified as to under which category of service

the non-levy of service tax is alleged against the appellant. Merely because the appellant had

reported receipts from services, the same cannot form the basis for arriving at the conclusion

that the respondent was liable to pay service tax, which was not paid by them. In this regard, I
find that CBIC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, directed that:

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately

based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in

Service Tax Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause notices

based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only after proper

verification offacts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief

Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor andprevent issue of

indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where

the notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noticee."

7 .1 In the present case, I find that letters were issued to the appellant seeking details and

documents, which were allegedly not submitted by them. However, without any further

inquiry or investigation, the SCN has been issued only on the basis of details received from

the Income Tax department, without even specifying the category of service in respect of

which service tax is sought to be levied and collected. This, in my considered view, is not a

valid ground for raising of demand of service tax.

8. It is observed that the appellant have contended that they had not received any letter of

personal hearing, as the personal hearing letters sent by the department at the old address of

the appellant and the impugned order was issued without conducting personal hearing. In this

regard, I find that the adjudicating authority has scheduled personal hearing on three different

dates i.e. 25.05.2022, 20.06.2022 and 11.11.2022. The appellant contended that they have not

received any personal hearing letter and therefore could not attend the personal hearing.

7
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8.1 In this regard, I find that as per Section 33A(2) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, as

made applicable to Service Tax vide Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994, when a personal

hearing is fixed, it is open to a party to seek time by showing sufficient cause and in such

case, the adjudicating authority may grant time and adjourn the personal hearing by recording

the reason in writing. Not more than three such adjournments can be granted. Since such

adjournments are limited to three, the hearing wouid be required to be fixed on each such

occasion and on every occasion when time is sought and sufficient cause is made out, the case

would be adjourned to another date. It is further observed that by notice for personal hearing

on three dates and absence of the appellant on those dates appears to have been considered as

grant of three adjournments by the adjudicating authority. In this regard, I find that the

Section 33A(2) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 provides for grant of not more than 3

adjournments, which would envisage four dates of personal hearing and not three dates. The

similar view has been taken by the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Regent

Overseas Private Limited and others Vs. Union oflndia and others reported in 2017 (3) TMI

557 - Gujarat High Court.

8.2 In view of the above, I find that the adjudicating authority was required to give

adequate and ample opportunity to the appellant for personal hearing and it is only thereafter,

the impugned order was required to be passed. Thus, it is held that the impugned order passed

by the adjudicating. authority is clearly in breach of the principles of natural justice and is not

legal and correct.

9. I also find that the appellant have submitted various documents in support of their claim

for exemption from service tax, which was not produced by them before the adjudicating

authority and have been for the first time submitted at appeal stage. In this regard, I am of the

considered view that the appellant cannot seek to establish their eligibility for exemption at the

appellate stage by bypassing the adjudicating authority. They should have submitted the relevant

records and documents before the adjudicating authority, who is best placed to verify the

authenticity of the documents as well as their eligibility for exemption.

10. Considering the facts of the case as discussed hereinabove arid in the interest of

justice, I am of the considered view that the case is required to be remanded back to the

adjudicating authority to examine the case on merits and also to consider the claim of the

appellant for exemption from the service tax. The appellant is directed to submit all the

records and documents in support of their claim for exemption from the service tax before the

adjudicating authority within 15 days of the receipt of this order. The adjudicating authority
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shall after considering the records and documents submitted by the appellant decide the case

afresh by following the principles of natural justice.

11. In view of the above discussion, I remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority

to reconsider the issue a fresh and pass a speaking order after following the principles of

natural justice.

12. sfh#farr afRt+fta Rqzrn 5q1+aad afarmar?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

. Jo?
(Akhilesh Kumar/] 3

Commissioner (Appea1$? '

0

Attested

(R.C.a.ar)
Superintendent(Appeals),
COST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD I SPEED POST

To,
Mis. Pavankumar Pushkarlal Sukhnani,
305, Ozone Glitter, K Block,
Near Galaxy Underbridge, K.ubemagar,
Ahmedabad -3 82340

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-I,
Ahmedabad North

Date: 06.06.2023

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North

3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division I, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)

+1Gara Fe
6) PA file
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